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snensions, nod is frequented by seals daring calm wen- mioe« Were worked St a very remote period, ' ■“’"'«hlJ-B.T a solitary lamp a motkfr Ml

££K.Stsai*'iisS assai^^sEsssaira
SSïS3-?®-!^5*

;? ‘rfrrrv’r !"“•« ? ?••«•"»"■>-
crmao's prey. tbe health of tile knights of the shire shoold suf- lh< “i*e'*ble moll|er b»d paired many hours of interne

The ••Moll.” and a large tract of land adjoining, f*' injury during the abode in tbè metropolis, SSj^SSSStSS 
form part of Col. M* Dowell’s floe and exteoil.e eslate In the year 1643 the ase of coal hid become so tbre’/heartcan io.pirr-tbiMhe God of merry would

.gggtt.Sists jafe?. ■J££J£2îZ£!£rJî‘jz. xjs&Êzvz’f^'sâùSittrssa“±!SSit”„rjr.s3 ~ $rs^r= -™ 35...., je. ,

expellee, which would obriale most of the surrounding . regard the exheostatlon of oor coil- Years glided awav—the liov crew in henltli and in
KlX,roseMMtlÔrfh,“.lilefOPUar“l^,r5“CÏ,lll: ^dS 88 l"T°l''ilng the destruction of a great por- bean.,, and .he widowed mnihe? rejoiced In her son. 
Kintyre sepamflng ihe tide from the Allant,ci the Moo of our private comfort and national pros- She hoarded her .cam, pi„,„ce for hi. u.e, that the
hnc oDCnin/ in‘ He"lfa.Vn7h^h*’ eDl1 Ir'l,Df Ml*e pertty. Nor is the period very remote when idol of her bosom should ferl oeilhrr pri»aiion 
«.endingin a.Siring-,he first'. gi..T”ndlhe° l‘a.7." the «■[. dNHel. which at present supply the c^Md'"
dwarf-are all distinctly seen to the right when the shy metropolis With fuel, Will cease toyieldany more, inspire hi. young mind with sediments of religion „nd 
stretches tbe'^Burr'v^l^s'd”1^!.* ’ "bl® '°!h® 'e,t f*ie annual quantity of coal shipped in the riv- sinue. Of her own wants she ihonght little. Her 
chers “ n'nd nlmn,t rT hf d’ bfh,Ql'he br0,9d • M*' erS Tyne and Wear, according to Mr. Bailey, pleasure consisted in seeing him happy , for his sake} JLs yA-; satas

coast of Cumberland. In front lies Ihe island and Coal weighs Deariy one ion, and the number of been free from anxious fears and foreboding on am,uni 
rt ny^iê. ,ha.°.:,.and 008 *he distance I» eaid to be tons Contained in a bed of coal one square mile of her son. The boy loved her, but he was wild and

strongly impressed whir the idea that it would be no four millions. The nnrober and extent of all Ihe chnrm* for him than ihe soUtarv^home of his mother 
JF gr-,it £** M sw.ie.,° il- Oo a clear day, and principal coal-beds in Northumberland and Dur- She feared, but as yet knew not all.

îtownMhe-Sln.î^’.U^^'fï « “*1, '“t'** l,tm are kno"" 5 and from these data it has Twenty years had passed since that terrible nigh. 
ftiSMifl'jSiaSl U... ,d ,k to coo ni ries Ûii ‘'JSÆ
k... «.iw o.lof.or Ur. k.ibaar, .lih m.ny o'lifr *1» Us, 360 years. Mr. Bailey 10 bis surveys restore, lo h«hnper. 'll .gain midnight, again 
mar.els that are hardly credible , and while s,aliened of Durham Slates that one third of the Coal be- the mother kepi her tearful vigil, but no, by the bed nf 
linrer noVs^onn^nr?! b,nsd?T* '* 1» delightful to log already got, the coal districts will be exhaust- »'ckness. Her boy had become very irregular in his

Ills probable Ibat many beds Sr^rSkStTS
feainres, in « manner which defies ihe gengiapher'. a, I. of inferior coal, winch are now neglected, may with trembiingtfeam. The?e waichiog care, were 
n,iL,,h.emn™l?fa. I k,far”y’ '!T u’:,”rr"!' m f**°re be worked; hot the consumption of dreadful than those which .he had feared would be the 
r«wo,-^7“.Vhêa .eàâur.kv’w^^Sllke tradmll' coal.be'n* greatly increased since Mr. Bailey I»1'i« hi» crad|e. Her prayer, were SI ill offered opto
nSVnin'lind'lT* '’ai*"*’ Bhs“mn,er’s ,nn9*‘ !“* ,0rV^ °fDarhia,l we may admit véd?not from' d«fh! bu/rnm wlrse'Than' "eath-frôm
51 srinsj'5e?T v v*? »* “ s^eê'sst.irisus:

Udrn"ifirs*!ë'i1.u'totoî,a"to,'l,^*to,llto"ti'2torh m?u Mr. BakewtH Him stales the inaccuracies of stc Wl rrmetom to
the mariner’, blood ran cold. A great number of ad. Dr. Thomson’s calculations on this subject, (in a while "n à d^.ih.HkMnsJnîibUhv',* hu'i’ïh,",^.^»0,'" 
verse tides, which seems ta centre here an well as ihe the Annals of Philosophy,) and compares them ed to hear ihe dreadful lale—ibat in a quarrel with 
rtrsfii ZZ7 wi,b tbwe ^ Mr- Bailey and Mr. Winch ; and, » "'s,o,u„ associates. h„ mÎÏÏJ'Æu Mow
l^h" Z\’t r^^.rSXT.K after making rilowance for the waste of coal a! b|d tiding. W a mother,
ZlZtfu7 eeai1‘,be ‘olld 'end>,il1 !hf, ra0,llh °f the pit, and the quantity of real lowed him. Grief for hi.' OTt!me7,hf"e1hortM^ îh!s' 
reTrfl^r'd*!.? '. ,T?. i a h**? 10 119 «“wKs heeotaes left unwrought in the mines, he concludes that life wbirh bad hèm devoted io him who had brought 
?sJd to resemble the^OMt oférm^Tn',1 oTÏlm’h^» tlle Period wheD the coal Clines of Northurober- ber wi,h '"the tomb. How many mothers base

land and Durham win „e exhausted (giving it &
rising aad rolling, beating and dnshtag.it is beard as the longest dnration,) cannot exceed 360 yean Jewish msiron. “ Why ni m l o the
&o<lf«lï-.HIWl”S,aM*eta,ir ‘hewterjCesViXrec->oi*lke pegeenttiuie. * dj*iwe»#wi»meg
H^Ttti.t'kM.a.1,dJhG,”^h'u?‘^£ -S"- injulre 'w2ÎTre ther^toZo’f OE*„EPaEjs.-Intbeyear 137^>s

numbers decreased entil they entirelv disappeared, co*' ,b«t can supply the metropolis and the waSes a labouring man were just three half 
from causes which we leave others to coejectere.— southern countries, when no more can he eb- Pence pefslay ; and at the same period, the price 
Ha^ks. Heweeer. abound .till «d not only build tained from the Tyne and the Wear. The on. °f,a ai,le f‘»*rlJr written ont was £30 sterling. 
ÎZ^tiuîwow.^Iri'/^alfields of any extent on the eastern side Of course a common labourer in ihosedag, could 
above as if phrased with the opporiouiiy of mingling °f England between London and Durham, are n,°* "Ve Procured a copy of the Bible with less 
their screams with the tempest’s roar. The panure of those of Derbysltire, arid those in the West Ri- than ,he enlire earnings of thirteen years 1 Nozc, 
î.b*JV,“Hà ,h°etlll.il* *rt* e0010'»* làO acres, u «, murh ding of Yorkshire. The Drebvshire coal-field a beantifu! printed copy of the same book can
Xï^r.xï";;.,£ ';.r'us:“ » -■ '•«’“•“•r'ri'-y,

browsing on lieAagc impregoaied with sdioe particles* period more then is required for home con- o not her view of the subject. An ordt-
but the experiment is held to be rather dangerous ; sumption and that of the adjacent countries *ar^ c'ei*k cannot make a fair manuscript ropy 
and again and again, goodly bullocks and v.lnahl. There are many valuable beds of coal in the of lhe Bible in lew than three months. With aWest Riding of Yorkshire »Meh unTyet un- ““«»» prin.ing press, work equivalent to 

On the eastward of the Mull, and in the cleft uf a wrought; but the time is not very distant Pr,ntlng a copy of ihe whole Bible can be done 
rotk sheltered from the storm, a tolerably eaiire build- when they must be pqt in reqnihilion to supply ten annules ; and with a steam nresi of the

LhL7$t dTîd °/that P°PaloaS «"anufacturiug
and ihe masonry though rude, proves that the architect c”uatr>v which at present consnme* nearly all •'oo e m three minutes. Christian Almanac.
was acquainted with lhe principle of forming arches. tilc produce of its own Coal mines. In the mîd- V__-r „ • „ ,. _ .
The ingenioas author of “ Paul Jones,” more ifaan land counties, Staffordshire possesses the near . lUE lu*KS N0T Savages.—Ibrahim Pacha, 
hints that this retired and all b«t inaccessible spot, was est coal district to the mctrnnnlis nf,„„ Nfore he left Greece, dined with the French of-
the residence of a weather-wise hermit, who gave good . . . , ,Ct. . , metr0P°ljS of any great fleers was ai|jte an,i avreeahl* and
advice to Rob AFGiibb and others ; but the tradition of e.xte,lt5 kut such is the immense daily consump- . . ■f .. *7!îb w d
JKirkmaiden, which we carefully Inquired into, point to tion of coal in the iron-furnaces and founderies, r, „ k " * a * '“f ™ fP',e lbe Koran,

ry different cooclesion. In o fragment of rock that it is generally believed thin will he the fir.i , a,s0»that <he Greek females dont Ihmk
•• the Chapel,’ the waves have hoUowed out a 0f onr . 6 ,.. . *l the Turks such barbarians as we are in the habit

circular well,which, wh.iher the tide ebb, or flows, is Th ?[••? ? coalfifld« tbat will be exhausted. of ao;n The ca„ .. . . „ . T . „
always filled with (be purest water. And thither ibe 1 he thirly-feet bed of coal in the Dudley coal- c._ T, , . . r lurks,
natives, on Ihe 1st of May, were in the practice of eon- field is of limited extent : arid in the present * ' « , Tur *a cannot be^ so bad as they
•eying sickly children, while ihe holy man who moaned mode of working» more than ««„ third.\t ,h. aJe ca,leils *■« ladies are so food of them.— in .he Chapel received a fee. and mmierred . bene,lie co,, i, '"7*, "!, ,’ hvl • ,r , , The following is from the London Courier : 
lion over the ceremony of ablution. Behind the oha- wasted and left tc the mine. If we look The embarkation of Ibrahim and ,h» ,
pel, which is roomy enough to have contained w small *° Whitehaven or Lancashire, or to any of the i.;, . . . . . be.res.,0^
band of catholic worshippers, a cave appears, which minor coal fields in Hie west of England, we can r * [ y’ "K u already coiumumcated. Be
hai evideotly been dug by •• no mortal hand *” and derive little hone , f «hoi, h»:,.» fi.i. , ... i 'ore be embarked, he attended a review of the whatever may have bee. it. original destination) a so.- ‘ -S ,PP/ French ‘roops, breakfasted with the General in
picinu esistn. ihat ihe snsuggleis who formerly abound- and the southern counties with coal, af- Chief and showed himself in he *
ed oo the coast, turned it ni one lime to good account. 1er the import of coal fails from Northunberland ... . , . . a nxsul-
So late as ISM. tobacco and spirh. were seized ta the and Durham. We mav thus anlicioate a oeriod S every thing but abstaining from wme.

*me- * diag’s like the ingenious authoress of ‘the Last 0«.s jiffirn Iresh V "S

A-^SS^TS^J&ÎSSSSt ZSMStt?.* -'■■yf rSflvrXSttSnSSSSS 
SWMSBiMSieSattion still lingers in Kirkmaiden, that the narrow neck see the last expiring English furnace before he arm« nf»n m . .b^/°yCe (.r<?m lh®
of land which leads to its head, and still diecorers emigrated to distant remone Fnrinnafpl v h„u, arms or an Egyptian officer ; she declared herself 
strong traces of entrenchmeot, formed the list sad re- erer w l . , * , f,, , .. . f’ * to be twelve years of age, and therefore free to
treat of lhe Picts, when expelled from ,he more ho,pi- ,We. haT* ln Soufh "ales, adjoining the w(0fpail, hg, |over : t»at her mother nenved
table regions nf Scotland. Their numbers at this lime Bristol channel, an almost exhaustless supply of her in he nnlv old», j ^ ,
were greatly ihioned. and in place uf r veteran mole Copland iron-stone, which are yet nearly on- * Th ' ’ / P'er“,ss,on t°ambark
commander, they were headed by a maiden or widow- wrought ft ban been cin»,! ihrai ihi. ,n,i fi„i,i was refused. I he gendarmes were obliged to.6 ...... »... aho.r to a,d ...................-..to.,.. „”3, LJS.'SSS ■»"’ - »ri" -r —» ,-»r.

there are twenty three beds of workable coal, Timber Rafts or the Rhine.—The most 
tne total average thickness of which is 95 feet, curious objects of human industry, that are to 

zv£? qua""|y conll,ned each acre, is be met with in the course of the navigation of
100,°°0 tons, or 65,000,000 tons per square the Rhine, are the celebrated timber rafts__
mile. If from this we deduct one half for waste These singular floating machines are composed 
h n k b® m,nor extent of the upper beds, we of many thousand trees disposed in layers, and 
is nncdear supply of coat equal to properly lashed together. They are frequently 
J-,000,000 tons per square mile. Now if we from 900 to 1000 feet in length, and from 60 to 
admit that five million tons of coal from the 80 feet in breadth, and draw perhaps as much 
Northumberland and Durham mines is equal to as six or eight feet of water. They are rowed 
nearly one-third of the total annual consump. by a great number of men, who arc disposed at 
w, u C°a! 'P England, each square mile of the the end of the float. The crew lodge in a small 
vVelch coal-field would yield coal for two years’ village of wooden huts, neatly erected on the 
consumption ; and as there are from one thou- float, presenting a very curious appearance 
saod to twelve hundred square miles in this coal. Every arrangement as to discipline, provisions,’ 

e , it would supply England with fuel for two and such other regulations as are generally pre- 
ousand yea/s, after all our English coal-mines valent on board of large vessels at sea, obtains

ar\T0rne? °0tf, , , ''' this case- To these machines may with pro.
Mr. Bakewell states, however, that a consi- priety be applied the motto viris acquirit cumlo. 

uerable part of the coal in South Wales is of an For at first starting, they consist of a few trees 
inferior quality, and is not at present burnt for fastened loosely together, and their more regu- 
domestic use.—London Literary Gazette. , lar construction, by gradual additions, takes

place at certain fixed stations, in proportion 
the navigation becomes less entangled, until at 
last the whole assumes the appearance I have 
described.—Dr. Granville’s Travels.

_ Artificial Nose-On Friday, October 171$,
Mr. Green, p( St. Thomas’s Hospital, perform- 
ed lhe opertiion for a new nose, in the way first 
practised in India, and since adopted in France 
and in this country. A portion of integument, 
of a proper form and size, was detached from 
the centre of the io rehead, except between the 
eye-brows where an isthmus, of half an inch in 
breadth, waedeft ; and being twisted round, was 
fixed by solffes iu agroove previously prepared 
for it on t iwfaice.—All the step* of the opera
tion, which was long and tedioei from the. num
ber of minute poipts to be attended Ip, together 
with lhe after treatment, will be given in a fu
ture number, when the case shall have termina- 
ted. At present, Oct. 33d, the result of tie 
operation is somewhat doubtful, as very little 
adhesion has taken place on one side « but as 
the portion of integument has complete vitality 
there is great reason to hope that it may beconao 
firmly fixed, if not by adhesion, at least by 
gran nation.—London paper.

, The Whale.—The greatest supply of oil 
y ielded by a single whale was the enormous quan
tity of 117 butts, or about 43 tons ; it was stroefe 
by a person of the name of Pashby, who was 
harpooner to the Fanny whaler of Hull ; and 
as the blabber is supposed to weigh about one 
third of the whole, this animal did not weigh lefs 
than 139 tons. Such are the dimensions of the 
Greenland whale, the jaw bones of this animgl 
havç been seen measuring more than twenty feet 
in length. The tongue of a large whale weigh* 
two tons, and yields 126 gallons of oil ; and of 
so enormous a size are its lips, and so ranch do 
they abound in blubber, that pqe alone has af
forded sufficient of the latter tv yield two tot* 
of pure oil.

Melancholy conséquence of Gaming.—Ap 
officer in the British service, a young gentleman 
only 23 years of age, of very respectable fami- 
ly, put an end to bis ezistence on Saturday last, 
in a shooting gallery in London, fie had lost 
at play in the gam'ing booses of Londoo, such 

as his circumstances did not enable him to 
afford. The consequence was the act of «elf- 
destruction. Ha went mto tbr .(routing gtik- 
ry took a pistol to try a shot, put it to his eat, 
and in an instant he was a dead man. The ju
ry on the inquest gave a verdict of lunacy.

GLASGOW FARMEU’S REGISTER.
Note in the above IFor/c.—Some years ago, 

the Russian army was entirely supplied with 
clothing from Leeds, where a considerable part 
of the population was employed in this manu
facture. Things went on fora time extremely 
well, till at length the government of St. Peters- 
burgb conceived there was a deviation from the 
orders, or something of this kind, which called 
for its interference, and accordingly officers were 
sent over to Leeds to superintend the fulfilment 
of the contract. These officers walked about 
the streets, and in their green uniform looked 
very grand, until one fine day, having remained 
long enough to acquire the secrets of the trade, 
they took themselves off to Russia, and the ma
nufacture with them, which, from that day to 
this, hat never revisited that good town of Leeds, 
whose merchants had so liberally thrown open 
the doors of their establishments to the well 
meaning and wary stranger. Here is one proof 
of the effects of liberality. Need I say whet 
most be the result of other liberal measures now 
in progress ? Shall £ point to Portsmouth, where 
Russians are admitted into onr dock-yards, even 
into our school of naval architecture, and are 
there taught the theory and the practice of ship
building,—of that art which has mainly con
tributed to the naval victories, and the national . g. 
pre-eminence of England ? Shame on the im
becile men-by whom these things are suffered !
Eren Cromwell, tyrant as he was, knew better, 
and cherished better the interests of his 
try.

From Adurnuums Essnsi-vs.iYor, for 16*3.

FAREWELL ÏD A FRIEND, 
on ni> BiPisrCis for snsiis.

To souls less form’d than thine to feel,
Less idle were the tale,

Hew feebly words the heart reveal !
Expression's power how frail 1 

But thee the voiceless pangs that rend 
Thine own warm bosom tell 

How vain, haw pnqr, the aid these lead 
to speak the heart’s farewell.

The eleeds that on the folnre rest,
Aod ardent hope relirai»)

The thoughts that mem’rv will suggest,
And parting terns te pain ;

The fear that doubts all other love, 
jSave that we’ve proved.so well 

Oh I these, expression's power above, 
Embitter a farewell !

A long farewell !—The feeling mind 
Will oWn a tinge of sorrow,

Thnngh. sere, ihe friend it hath resign’d 
’Twill meet in smiles to-morrow.

Then wl.ni the pang when years must roll, 
And life’s stream cease in swell.

Nor bring the dear one of oor soul,
To whom we bid farewell !

Farewell !—whatever may remain 
Of fitful ehaage for me,

, Be not lbe oft-breath’d prayer in vain,
> For weal lo thine and their.

Too late we met, too soon we part.
And friendship’s dream dispel ;

Doom’d jail to know each other’s heart,
Aod say—a long Farewell 1

nor sor-

more

( From (As saato.)

THE SCULPTURED CHILDREN, 
ew cuAMTster's novcvrsr at LtcurrsiD.

BT MRS. HEM A NS.
Thus lay

The gentle babes, Ihus girdling one another 
Within their alabaster innocent

Shakerptart.
arms.

Fair images of sleep I 
Hallow’d, nod soft, and deep !

On abase calm lids lhe dreamy qoiet lies,
Like moonlight on shut bells 
Of lowers in mossy dells, _

Fill’d with the hush of night and summer shies $

I

wv-ii
HoW many hearts have felt 
Year silent beauty melt 

Their strength to gashing tenderness away I 
How many sadden lean.
From depths ef boried years 

All freshly banting, have confess’d year sway I
How many eyes will shed 
Still, o’er your marble bed

Bach drops, from Memory’s troubled fooatnias wrong ! 
While Hope hath blights to bear,

_ - - WWU boro breathes maSCat nie,
While rates perish ere to glory sprung.

Yet, from a voiceless home,
If some sad mother come 

Te bead and linger o’er year lovely rest i 
As o’er ibe cheeks warm glow,
Aod the soft breathings low 

Of babes, that grew and faded on her breast j
If then the dove-like tone 
Of those faint mariners gone.

O’er her sick sense loo 
If for the soft
And brow and bosom fair.

And life, oow dust, her soul teo deeply yearn ;
O-gentleit forms ! entwin’d 
Like tendrils, which the wind 

May wave, so clasp’d, bat never csn-unliok ;
Send from your calm profound 
A still small voice, a sound 

Of hope, forbidding ibat lone heart to siok.
By all the pore, meek mind 
In your pale beauty shrined.

By childhood's love—loo biisht a bloom to die!
O'er her worn spirit shed,
O' (hires!, holiest Dead !

The Faith, Trust, Light, of Immortality !

( From the tame. )

sums t• v;"t l
wat my prayer accepted ? Why
rare when ( asked a sob r’

!
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bright hair,
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nearTHE MATRIMONIAL RULE.

IKKSUBEO I.V THE AlBVtt OF A TOBHO LADT. OST THE
nrx or maubiaoe.

Tis morning !—o’er lbe new-waked earth 
The son his brightest radiance flings.

Aod nought Is beard save sounds of mirth, 
And all aroood with gladness rlegs.

A nan light floods begin lo rise.
While eddying breezes sweep along ; 

Dark, nod more dark. theyWeil lhe skire 
And storm-winds drown the voice of long.

Bo. lady, do we often see 
The morn of matrimonial life 

All smiles, all joy, all gaiety.
Its noon obscur’d by feuds and strife. COUU-

In turning over (he paget of Sir Walter Scott*» 
Napoleon, lately, [ was forcibly struck fay a 
passage where, descriKing the caoses that led to 
the French Revolution, he enumerates amongst 
them one, which is not uu worthy the attention 
of my countrymen

/* ^e" °I rank,” says he, “ considered liberal 
principles as the fashion of the day, and embra
ced them as the readiest mode of showing that 
they were above vulgar prejudices. In short, 
they adopted political opinions as they put on 
round hats and jockey coats, merely because 
they were current in good society.”

We all know what these things led to in 
France : I wish my countrymen oiay never 
have more cause than they have at present te 
deplore the reign of liberality in England.

Bat would you know a charm of poster 
To assnre she sunshine of the bean. 

To break she tempests that will lower. 
To blest the point of discoid’s dan—

Beau and for he.»» !—no wiser given 
Thao this short rule, which, practised well, 

blokes marriage e’en on earth a heav’a ; 
Neglected—turns it to a ketl ! :—F. S.

THE MISCEI.2bA.NTST.

THE MULL OF GALLOWAY.
(From Chambers’ Traditions of Scotland. )

This bald and rugged promontory—the antipodes of 
the moll of “ John o’ Groan,” and, according to Ma- and moors, her Highness cost many “ a longing linger- 
jor Coloy, who encamped on its summit,the most south- mg look behind and while preparing lo cross to Man 
erly point of laud in Scotland—is situated as she extre- os Ireland, the enemy appeared in such numbers.and 
mlty of the parish of Kirkmaiden, aod though nos she lires,ed her so closely on all sides, ihas a desperqie 
lies, is bv far the most remarkable of a chain of conflict became inesitable. Thoa-h lhe Picis fought 
rocks, estending from Port Pairick, or rallier she ruio- bravely, the foremost of them fell 5 and their Queen 
ed castle adjoining, to the western inlet of the Bay of at last was reduced to such straits, tbat nil her ihan 
Lace. Judging from the eye. and I lie motions of a yield, and thus become the captive of a bai barous 
boat impelled by powerful and skilful rowers, lbe dis. queror, she leapt from lhe very apes of she Mall into 
tance most exceed twenty miles ; aod 10 Scotsmen, the the sea, and was never more seen alise. Such of her 
serried and continuous bulwark—projecting here, race- adherents as survived, followed, proving by the scene 
sling there, and forking into every possible shape— and manner of their death—lhe furthest confine of ihe 
seems typical of the invincibility of iheir own mountain country they claimed, and so long possessed—their 
lead. Though almost countless ages have elapsed since bravery and devotedness lo the Scoillsb strand. The 
the brdasl-work we speak of resisted the terrible tides tele, though melapchofy, may possibly be true ; and 
of she Atlantic, whether moved by lunar iofluencies, or certainly a more appropriate shrine of such a fearful 
the storms that sweep the faoe of the ocean, after up- Immolation, could not well be sought, or if sought, 
rooting oaks iu the forests of America, Nature’s senti- found io the wide circle of the British Isles, 
neii are vigilant still ; and seem as able as ever In 
” break the long wave which at the pole began,” and les
sen, in no Inconsiderable degree, the dangers of the 
beautiful Finh beyond. At high water mark the alti
tude of ihe Mull hat been taken at *70 feet, and per- 
laps a still longer line would be required lo fathom the 
yawning abyss below. Its sides, which are so preci
pitous as to be neatly perpendicular, arc here aod there 
furrowed into seams which could only have been pro
duced amidst some dire convulsion qf nature ; while

enn-
--W»»

“ It is remarkable," soys Ward, in bis “ View of the 
Hindoos” •• to what excellent uses the toes ore appli
ed in India. They are seeood hand fingers 1 they aie 
called ibe feet-fingers in Bengalee. In his own house, 
a Hindoo makes use of them to tairen(lie clo- lo his fret 
by means of a bullon, which slips between the two mid
dle. The tailor, if he does not thread hi. needle, cer
tainly twist, his thread With them. The cook holds 
his knife wuh ices while he cuts fish, vegetables, Ac.— 
Mie joiner, lbe weaver, 8tc.— could not do without 
ihein : and almost every native has *5 different 
for hu toes. ’ > usesGoal.—Coal was known, and partially used, 

at a very early period of our history. I was 
informed by the late Marquis of Hastings, that 
stone hammers and stone tools were fonnd in 
some of the old workings in his mines at Asblty 
Wolds ; and his lordship informed me also, that 
similar stone tools bad been discovered in the

Folly.—The reason that most people cast 
their eyes upon the follies of others is, that they 
may not have to perceive their own.—Croatal'S 
Art of Thinking.

Merit.—1 rue merit, like a river, the deeper 
it is the less noise it makes.—Marquis Halifax.
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